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GRAND MARAIS FESTIVAL 2021

JULY 10-11, 2021

Hosted by

GRAND MARAIS ART COLONY
WELCOME TO THE 2021 ARTS FESTIVAL!

SAVE THE DATE
It's never too late to plan ahead: The 2022 Grand Marais Arts Festival will take place July 9 – 10, 2022.

ABOUT THE GRAND MARAIS ART FESTIVAL
The 30th Annual Grand Marais Arts Festival is a fine arts festival hosted by the Grand Marais Art Colony.

“The Art Colony did a fantastic job with the organization and the volunteers were all such nice people. You truly made us feel welcome. I have done a number of art fairs now and this was by far the best! Your whole community welcomed us as artists and customers. You even got the weather to cooperate! Grand Marais is such a warm and welcoming community!”

– 2019 Festival Artist
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SCHEDULE
Saturday, July 10, 2021 | 9am – 4pm
Sunday, July 11, 2021 | 10am – 4pm

FESTIVAL SUPPORT
The Art Colony and this festival are supported by grants and operating funding through the following: Cook County Commissioners 2021 Budget Request Festival Support, Visit Cook County Festival Support, and the Minnesota State Arts Board Operating Support.

CONTACT US
GRAND MARAIS ART COLONY
120 W 3rd Ave | PO Box 626
Grand Marais, MN 55604
info@grandmaraisartcolony.org
218-387-2737
The Art Colony is a catalyst for the arts, artists, and arts learners in the Great Lakes region, providing classes and mentoring opportunities, residencies, exhibitions, and artist-driven signature events. We have made our home in Grand Marais since 1947 and are pleased to be celebrating 75 years in 2022.

**ENTRY POINTS**

We all need a starting point, whether launching a canoe into the Boundary Waters or picking up a paint brush for the first time. Our Entry Points program provides opportunities for people of various ages and skill levels to attend artist talks, demonstrations, and mini-classes. See the following pages for upcoming events.

**CLASSES**

Our classes provide immersive mentoring experiences for beginners to established artists. Classes primarily run from May – September in two-dimensional arts, printmaking, ceramics, sculpture, and literary arts. Check out our website to see upcoming classes.

**RESIDENCIES**

We provide artists with independent work space and time to develop new works by allowing for aesthetic inquiry and experimentation while also planning a variety of community engagement activities with residents. The primary residency season is October – April, although other select dates may be available. 2022 residency applications open Fall of 2021.

**SIGNATURE EVENTS & EXHIBITIONS**

We love to celebrate artists, art-making, and community arts access. Take the Arts Festival as an example! Other 2021 events include two exhibitions: *But It Was Still There* at Studio 21, May 21 – August 31; *The Art of Reciprocity* in partnership with and located at the Sugarloaf Cove Nature Center, June 5 – September 30; along with our upcoming North Shore Readers and Writers NonFest, November 4 – 11.

**HOURS OF OPERATION**

Through the 2021 season we are open ONLY to students and artists-in-residence during Monday – Friday. Please visit Studio 21 to view our summer exhibition on Saturdays from 9 AM – 4PM or participate in an Entry Point activity.
EXHIBITIONS

But It Was Still There: Summer Exhibition
Moira Bateman, Annie Hejny, Moheb Soliman and Nick Wroblewski
May 21 – August 31

The Art of Reciprocity: Site-specific Installation In partnership with and located at the Sugarloaf Cove Nature Center
Sean Connaughty
June 5 – September 30

Art Along the Lake: Fall Studio Tour
September 24 – October 3

Fall Break Week: Sampler and Intensive Classes
October 14 – 16

North Shore Readers and Writers 2021 NonFest!
November 4 – 11

ENTRY POINTS

Artist Talks, Demonstrations, and Mini-classes

The $ symbol signifies that there is a fee for this event and pre-registration is requested

Mini-class: Drawing on Point
Andy Ness
July 17, August 14 | 1 – 4 pm | $

Artist Talk: Printmaking, Donut Shops, and Sunday Afternoons with Carolyn Swiszcz
July 24 | 10 am

Artist Talk: Traditional Japanese Woodblock with Mary Brodbeck
July 31 | 10 am

Virtual Presentation and Film Screening: REVERENCE with Steven Spazuk and Danielle Dalhaes
August 7 | 1 pm

Artist Talk: What Remains Here with Michael Marks
August 21 | 10 am

Virtual Artist Talk: Trading Post: History, Memory and Place with Chotsani Elaine Dean
August 28 | 10 am | $

Artist Talk: Writing with Light: From the Darkroom to Etching with the Sun with Robbie Steinbach
September 15 | 4 pm

Sampler: Print, Draw, Sculpt
Andy Ness, Greg Mueller & Sharon Giesfeldt-van Ruiswyk
October 14 – 16 | $

YOUTH (AGES 8–14)

Drop-in Art Lab: Basic Chain Maille and Jewelry Techniques
Sharon Giesfeldt-van Ruiswyk
July 31 | 1 – 3 pm | $

Drop-in Art Lab: Pops Ups and Paper Engineering with Sharon Giesfeldt-van Ruiswyk
August 21 | 1 – 3 pm | $
ARTS FESTIVAL ARTISTS
In alphabetical order

06  Anderson, Maggie
17  Arthur, Julie
38  Barrett, Rebecca
30  Barthel, David
28  Bouchard, Aimee
13  Bowen, Betsy
50  Bradley, Karla
10  Bullivant, Bud
40  Driver, Josh
04  Duntemann, Mary Ila
31  Estrem, Scott
49  Farnam, Joan
48  Florek, Guy
08  Garmoe, Marybeth
07  Hammes-Knopf, Sue
27  Hansmeyer, Monica
15  Hardy, Marcus
05  Hayes, Megan
11  Helland, Eric
58  Hise, Ashley
03  Hunter, Jill
14  Jorgenson, Megan
14  Jorgenson, JD
23  Kaihoi, Grant
32  Kern, Aryn & Courtney
21  King, Eric
47  Kuno, Kelsey
51  Laky, Hannah Palma
45  Leatham, Benjamin
20  Lemp, Claire
29  Leonard, Stanley
60  Levernier, Jenny
52  Lieb, Melanie
57  Lien, Sandra
55  Linden, Kevin
44  Lindholm-Johnson, Kari
01  Morris, Rita
33  Mueller, Robin
19  Neff, Dan
46  Norman, Kerri
41  Nugent, Steve
18  Nunnelee, Jennifer
36  Olson, Dan
37  Onkka, Nan
42  Parrish, Jamie
16  Piatz-Sandberg, Tanya
35  Rockey, Jovy
25  Rowe, Sue
43  Sabatier, Amy
01  Sands, Berry
09  Sherman, Neil
24  Sobanja, Natalie
02  Solyst, Ann
12  Tennen, Denise
22  Tischer, Ryan
39  Treles, Jeannie
34  Walbridge, Natalija
53  Walburg, Jonathan
26  Wick, Emily
54  Wicklund, Rebecca
56  Wolff, Melinda
59  Youmans, William
1. Rita Morris and Barry Sands | Ceramics  
Duluth, MN | etsy.com/shop/BurdockCeramics

2. Ann Solyst | Drawing  
Fridley, MN | annsolyst.com

3. Jill Hunter | Fiber  
Nisswa, MN

4. Mary Ila Duntemann | Glass  
Mpls, MN | maryiladuntemann.com

5. Megan Hayes | Jewelry  
Burnsville, MN | dottirshop.com

6. Maggie Anderson | Ceramics  
Lutsen, MN | clayphoenixceramics.com

7. Sue Hammes-Knopf | Jewelry  
Northfield, MN

8. Marybeth Garmoe | Other  
Grand Marais, MN | ox-cartbroomandwood.com

9. Neil Sherman | Painting  
Grand Marais, MN | neilshermanart.com

10. Bud Bullivant | Sculpture  
Milaca, MN | wiredbybud.com

11. Eric Helland | Wood  
Duluth, MN | erichellandcreations.com

12. Denise Tennen | Sculpture  
St. Louis Park, MN | denisetennenten.com

13. Betsy Bowen | Printmaking  
Grand Marais, MN | woodcut.com

14. JD & Megan Jorgenson | Ceramics  
Kimball, MN | maineprairiestudio.com

15. Marcus Hardy | Ceramics  
St. Paul, MN

16. Tanya Piatz-Sandberg | Drawing  
Foley, MN | tanyapiatzarts.com

17. Julie Arthur | Fiber  
Tofte, MN | wifmanweaving.com

18. Jennifer Nunnelee | Jewelry  
New Market, MN | lakestonejewelry.com

19. Dan Neff | Glass  
Duluth, MN | nafglass.com

20. Claire Lemp | Painting  
Duluth, MN | clairesahara.com

21. Eric King | Photography  
Duluth, MN | ericandrewking.com

22. Ryan Tischer | Photography  
Duluth, MN | ryanjisnerphoto.com

23. Grant Kaihoi | Wood  
Moose Lake, MN | grantkaihoi.com

24. Natalie Sobanja | Ceramics  
Grand Marais, MN

25. Sue Rowe | Drawing  
Stillwater, MN

26. Emily Wick | Fiber  
Grand Marais, MN | northwoven.com

27. Monica Hansmeyer | Jewelry  
Turtle River, MN | sevensisterdesign.com

28. Aimee Bouchard | Painting  
Walker, MN | aimeebouchard.com

29. Stanley Leonard | Printmaking  
Woodbury, MN | stanleyleonardstudio.com

30. David Barthel | Photography  
Sauk Rapids, MN | northshoreimages.com
<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 31. Scott Estrem | Sculpture  
Excelsior, MN | tonkabayfountains.com |
| 32. Aryn & Courtney Kern | Wood  
Little Falls, MN | longshadowwoodworks.com |
| 33. Robin Mueller | Glass  
Brooklyn Park, MN | whimsiedesign.com |
| 34. Natalija Walbridge | Fiber  
Duluth, MN | dock-5.com |
| 35. Jovy Rockey | Jewelry  
Winona, MN | jovyyrockeyjewelry.com |
| 36. Dan Olson | Painting  
Edina, MN | northlandimages.com |
| 37. Nan Onkka | Printmaking  
Grand Marais, MN | nanonkka.com |
| 38. Rebecca Barrett | Wood  
Grand Marais, MN | thewilderwoodshop.com |
| 39. Jeannie Trelles | Jewelry  
St. Paul, MN | viksedesigns.com |
| 40. Josh Driver | Photography  
White Bear Lake, MN | joshdriverphotography.com |
| 41. Steve Nugent | Sculpture  
Minnetonka, MN | nugentyardart.com |
| 42. Jamie Parrish | Ceramics  
Maple Grove, MN | jpcloyworks.com |
| 43. Amy Sabatier | Jewelry  
Excelsior, MN | amysabatierdesigns.com |
| 44. Kari Lindholm-Johnson | Painting  
Chicago, IL | karilindholm-johnson.com |
| 45. Benjamin Leatham | Wood  
Northfield, MN | cannonriverbowl.com |
| 46. Kerri Norman | Jewelry  
Chicago, IL | kerrinormanjewelry.com |
| 47. Kelsey Kuno | Painting  
Mpls, MN | kelseykuno.com |
| 48. Guy Florek | Wood  
Mpls, MN |
| 49. Joan Farnam | Ceramics  
Grand Marais, MN |
| 50. Karla Bradley | Jewelry  
Larson, MN | karlaraedesigns.com |
| 51. Hanna Palma Laky | Ceramics  
Grand Marais, MN | hannahpalma.com |
| 52. Melanie Lieb | Jewelry  
Duluth, MN | nucleusfineartandjewelry.com |
| 53. Jonathan Walburg | Ceramics  
Washburn, WI | jottery.com |
| 54. Rebecca Wicklund | Jewelry  
Mpls, MN | metalpetalsstudio.etsy.com |
| 55. Kevin Linden | Photography  
Somerset, WI | kevinlindenhoto.com |
| 56. Melinda Wolff | Jewelry  
St. Paul, MN | melindawolff.com |
| 57. Sandra Lien | Painting  
Hopkins, MN | artn-up.studio |
| 58. Ashley Hise | Ceramics  
Duluth, MN | ashleyhise.com |
| 59. William Youmans | Leather  
Grand Marais, MN |
| 60. Jenny Levernier | Jewelry  
Mpls, MN |
COMMUNITY PARTNERS
The Art Colony is a nonprofit organization that is financially supported by an amazing community of businesses, foundations, and government entities.

With deep gratitude, we thank and highly recommend the following partners:
Our lives are defined by the traditions we keep. And the ones we begin.

Bluefin Bay Family of Resorts
BLUEFIN BAY • SURFSIDE • TEMPERANCE LANDING
On the shores of Lake Superior in Tofte, Minnesota BluefinBay.com 1-800-BLUEFIN

Superior Inn
Simply Superior!

Best Western PLUS
218-387-2240 | superiorinngrandmarais.com

Cascade Vacation Rentals
The North Shore’s Premiere Vacation Rental Service
CascadeVacationRentals.com | 877-782-0214
ELLA'S INN
Value priced lodging in the heart of Grand Marais

218-387-3131 | ellasinngm@gmail.com | www.EllasInnGM.com

Supporting art on the North Shore for 100 years!

Learn more at www.hedstromlumber.com
A Grand Marais tradition since 1971
Open year-round, 7 days a week.

(218)387-2020
www.LSTP.com
10 S. 1st Ave W, Grand Marais MN

North House is honored to be a partner with Grand Marais Art Colony.
Here’s to the arts and crafts and their power to shape the world we all call home.

500 W HWY 61, GRAND MARAIS
NORTHHOUSE.ORG

JOY & CO. EST 2010
CREATE | CONNECT | COLLABORATE

Local Art Art Supplies Antiques
16 1st Avenue West.
218-387-1004 joy-and-company.com
#smalldoorbigstore #artstoreofthenorthshore
THE MANGY MOOSE

“A small, cozy, clean, atmosphere within walking distance to all.”

Owner Operated! Art Colony Discount!

MANGYMOOSEMOTEL.COM 218.387.2975

AN APPROACHABLE ART GALLERY & GIFT SHOP
12 1ST AVE W | GRAND MARAIS, MN 55604
THEBIGLAKELIFE.COM | 218-370-8745

Sivertson Gallery
ART OF THE NORTH
14 West Wisconsin Street, Grand Marais
OPEN DAILY | 218-387-2491 | sivertson.com

WTIP North Shore Community Radio
Experience the art and culture of the North Shore.
Tune in or visit us online for local artist interviews and features, art events and entertainment.
Broadcasting live from the Grand Marais Arts Festival on Saturday, July 10!

Celebrating 23 Years!

90.7 FM North Shore
90.1 FM Grand Portage
89.1 FM Gunflint Trail
Listen online at: wtip.org
Feel the Internet unleashed.

Super-fast download speeds from 60 Mbps up to 1 GIG
Fiber-rich, 100% gigabit technology network
Supersonic whole-home WiFi
99.99% network reliability

xtream.com • 1-844-XTREAME3

*Download speeds may vary and a monthly usage allowance applies. Services may not be available in all areas. “2021 Mediacom Executive Summary Outage Exception Report. Xtream powered by Mediacom is a registered trademark of Mediacom Communications Corporation. Call Mediacom or go online for details.

BEN FRANKLIN

Everyone’s Favorite Store on the Shore!

218-387-2233 • Grand Marais  JoynesBenFranklin
5 WAYS TO SUPPORT THE ARTS

01
Purchase a unique piece of art at the Festival

02
Contribute to the Art Colony Scholarship Fund

03
Participate in the Cook County Fall Studio Tour

04
Become a monthly Art Colony Member

05
Take a class at the Art Colony

Visit grandmaraisartcolony.org to learn more
THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS!

LEAD SPONSORS AND HONORARY MEMBERS OF THE HOST COMMITTEE

- Bluefin Bay Resort & Surfside
- Ella’s Inn
- Grand Marais Recreation Area
- Joy & Company
- Joynes Department Store and Ben Franklin
- WTIP
- Mediacom

GRAND MARAIS ART COLONY PARTNERS

Angry Trout Cafe | angrytroutcafe.com
Best Western Plus Superior Inn | superiorinngrandmarais.com
Betsy Bowen Gallery & Studios | woodcut.com
Blue Water Cafe & Pies | bluewatercafe.com
Cascade Vacation Rentals | cascadevacationrentals.com
Coldwell Banker North Shore | cbnorthsore.com
Cook County Whole Foods Co-op | cookcounty.coop
Croftville Road Cottages | croftvilleroadcottages.com
Drury Lane Books | drurylanebooks.indielite.org
Grand Marais Municipal Liquor Store | ci.grand-marais.mn.us/liquor
Grand Marais State Bank | grandmaraisstatebank.com
Gunflint Hills Golf Course | gunflinthillsgolf.com
Hedstrom Lumber Company | hedstromlumber.com
Java Moose | javamoosegrandmarais.com
Lake Superior Trading Post | lakesuperiortradingpost.com
Lutsen Mountains Corporation & Eagle Ridge Resort | eagleridgeatlutsen.com
Mangy Moose Motel | mangymoosemotel.com
North House Folk School | northhouse.org
North Shore Federal Credit Union | northshorefcu.org
North Shore Music Association | northshoremusicassociation.com
Northern Wilds Media | northernwilds.com
One0eight | oneoeighthgm.com
Opel’s Hillside Cabin | opelslakesidecabins.com
Outpost Motel | outpostmotel.com
ProPrint | proprint.com
Sivertson Gallery | sivertson.com
Statewide Insurance Brokers | statewideinsmn.com
The Big Lake | thebiglakelife.com
Stone Harbor Wilderness Supply | stoneharbors.com
Thomsonite Beach Inn | thomsonite.com
Upstate MN | upstatemn.com
World’s Best Donuts | worldsbestdonutsmn.com
YOUR DONATION TO THE ART COLONY MAKES THIS FESTIVAL POSSIBLE

Contribute at the Festival Info Booth or at: www.givemn.org/givetogmac

120 W. 3rd Ave, Grand Marais MN 55604
P.O. Box 626 | 218.387.2737
info@grandmaraisartcolony.org
grandmaraisartcolony.org